
Samuel is a dedicated student, constantly striving to improve 
his design skills and build on his considerable knowledge of 
architecture, design culture and discourse. Samuel has also 
been a tutor for Further Education students in Digital Media. 
This is a considerable position of responsibility and it is a 
testament to Samuel’s professional and earnest approach 
that he is entrusted with it - JJ Brophy (Tutor)

Sam spent time to get to know our design needs, to the point 
where we could trust him to design and sign-o� work on the first 
draft. We worked closely to produce a number of di�erent 
products: a logo, business cards, decals, posters and flyers. He is 
a rigorous time keeper who meets deadlines and schedules 
around our needs. - Stuart Wilson (Client)

Recommendations 

  
References:    George Bevan (Employer) +1 415 722 9217 (US) ;     Garrett Snedaker (Real Estate Broker) +1 415 269 5809 (US)

Experience

multidisciplinary designer
jul 2012 - present; indipendant contractor
graphic deisgn, architectural design & photography

sonoma county realtor® 
april 2016 - present; better homes & gardens
supporting buyers and sellers, lic#01995874

Education

canterbury school of architecture: 

theisis:  “identity in the face of technology”

university for the creative arts:
foundation year in art & design / merit

barton court grammar school:
international baccalaureate / 34/45 pts 

product design, art, philosophy, english, maths, 
japanese, theory of knowledge

Software

Interests & Skills

Contact
 

(707) 508 8828  

samlowe1991@gmail.com

www.sdlowe.com

I am a British BA(Hons) architecture graduate, North 
Bay Realtor® and multidisciplinary designer. I value a 
strong connection with my clients and always strive to 
produce work that exceeds their expectations. My past 
projects have included work for businesses large and 
small, so if you have any questions or simply want to 
get in touch, I’m always happy to take your call.

graphics

3d modelling / printing / scanning

travel

teaching

architectural design

Photoshop InDesignIllustrator

ArchiCAD BlenderMaxwellSketchUp

architectural assistant 
jun 2013 - jul 2014; bevan & associates
visualisation, design, client liaison, site overview
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